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lSafety and General lnformation
Read these guid€lings before using your wireless phone. Failure to comply with them may be

dangerous.or illegal.

l.lGeneral Precautions
1) MobilePhone
+ Please use the phone at a temperature of -10C-55C and a relative humidity of 35olo-85o/o.

+ Avoid using the phone near regulartelephone, television, radio and automatic offlce equipment, as
' they may interfere with one another.

+ Please keep the removable SIM card out of the reach of children as there is a risk they @uld
swallow it.
Battery
Please put the baftery in a cool and well-ventilated place out of direct sunlight.

Batteries have life cycles. lf the time that the battery powers equipment becomes much shorter than
usual, the battery life is at an end. Replae the battery with a new battery of the same.

Do not discard battery with household trash. Please dispose of used battery according to your local
environmental lare and guidelines.

3) Charget
Do not charge the phone in the below environment:
+ Under direct sunlight;
+ Temperature out of range: -10C to 45C;

2)
+
+
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+ Humid, dusty or severely shaking environment (@uld cause a malfunction);

+ Near applianes such as television, radio (could affect the image, audio effect)

1.1.1 Phone Precautions
1 ) Switch off your phone in aircraft, hospital and any facility where posted noties instruct you to do so.

Wireless phone can cause interference to electronic instruments and medical equipment, when
using your phone in such kind of area, meet any special regulations in force. Your phone features
automatically power on function, check your power settings and make sure your mobile phone will

. not automatically switch on when on board an aircraft. Turn off your phone whenever on board an air
craft, so as not to interfere with slectronic system and result in aircraft accidents.

To avoid electromagnetic interference and/or compatibility conflicts, turn off your mobile phone in
any facility where posted notices instruct you to do so. Hospitals or health mre facilities may be

using equipment that is sensitive to external RF energy. Especially when near the below devices:
hearing aid, pacemaker and other medical devices, fire detector, automatic door and other
automatic control devices. ln the event of mobile phone interfering with pacemaker and other
medical electronic devices, @nsult the manufacturer of the device or lo€l salesman. Mobile phone

may interfere with appliances like television, Edio, or PC

Do not hit the LCD display with extreme fore or use it to hit other things. Doing so may break the
glass and muse the LCD liquid to leak. lf thq liquid enteB into eyes, it may blind you. ln such case,
rinse with a large quantity of water immediately (do not rub your eyes) and consult a doctor.

Do not disassemble or remodel your phone. Doing this may damage your phone or result in the
leakage of electricity and circuit fault.

eE. ln such case, for safety, do not use mobile phons.
6) Do not press keys with sharp things like needle or pen head. Doing so may cause damage to your

phone or operation mistakes.
7) Do'not use the mobile phone if it has a damaged antenna, as it may €use injury to persons.

8) Turn your phone off and do not remove its battery or charge the battery when in an area with a
potentially explosive atmosphers. Sparks in such areas @uld €use an explosion or fire resulting in
property damage, bodily iniury or even death. For example: switch off the phone before entering
refueling point. Do not use the phone near at a refueling point (service station) or near fuels or
chemi€ls.

9) Keep your phone away from moisture. lf water or other liquids get into phone, it will cause phone
overheating, leakage of electricity and malfunction.

1.1.2 Battery Safety Precautions
1) BatteryPrccautions
+ Do not throw a baftery inio a fire. A baftery may rupture or bum violently when thrcm into a fire.

Please dispose of the usd battery according to your local environmental lare.
+ When installing battery, do not forcibly put pressure on the battory, or il may result in overheating,

leaking, rupturing or fire.
+ Do not short{ircuit the positive (+) and negative G) teminals. lf the positive and negative teminals

@me into @ntact with 6ach other or are .shorted with wire or other melallic objects, an
instantaneous high cunent will flow, possibly damaging ths battery structure due to the generated
heat, with the possible result of overheating, lsaking, rupturihg or fire.

2)

3)

4)

5) ln a very few cases, the use of mobile phone may interfere with the electronic equipments in some
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Do not excsed the battery'manufacture/s charging curent or voltage limitations. And only use the
apprcved peripherals.

Do not dirdctly solder anything onto the battery teminals. Direct soldering onto the battery terminals
can cause heat generation, leaking, rupturing or fire.
lf the electrolyte inside the battery gets into your eyes, it may blind you. ln such case, do not rub
your eyes but rinse with a large quantity olwater immediately and consult a doctor.
For safety, do not put the battery into your mouth or use the damaged battery.
Do not attempt to disassemble or modify a battery. Doing so may result in leaking, overheating,
rupture or fire.
Do not use or put battery near high temperature places like fire or heat-generating parts, or it may
€use leaking, overheating, rupture or fire.
Stop using the battery if abnormal heat, odor, discoloration, defomation, or abnomal conditions are
detected during use, charge, or storage.
Do not allow leaked eleGtrolyte to come into contact with your skin or clothes. lf this happens, dnse
with a large quantity of water immediately and consult a doctor.
lf the battery leaks electrolyte or emits a strange odor, immediately remove it from open flame to
avoid fire and rupture.
Keep battery frcm moisture, as it may €use the battery to overheat, smoke and @rode.

+ Do not place or store the battery in an automobile in hot weather, under direct sunlight. Use or
stoEge of the battery in these places may cause battery leakage and overheating, and possibly
lower the performance and shorten the battery's life.

+ Only use lhe approved batteries and fiftings. Do not connect to unspecified devices.

-8-

+ Do not continuously charge the battory for more than 24 hours, as battery may be damaged by
extensive overcharging.

2) Battery Capability
+ Celling, backlight on and playing game drain your battery puch quicker. Long talk-time decroases

the duration of the standby time.
+ ldle time bemmes shorter if the phone is out of @verage.
+ Baftery capability varies along with charging level, temperature, signal strength, and backlight.

1.1.3 Disposing of Used Battery.
The rechargeable batteries contain toxic heavy metals like mercury, cadmium, and lead. lmproperly

disposed bafteries will cause heavy metal contamination. These batteries when discarded in ordinary
household or workplace, after a long time, the heavy metal will leach slowly into the soil, ground water and
surfae water. Therefore, please dispose of used battery in a prcper way.

1) Do not land filled, bemuse the heavy metal will leach slowly into the soil, ground water and surface
water.

2) Do not incinerate, because the heavy metals can enter the air through smokestack emissions and
can con@ntrate in the ash produced by @mbustion.

3) Do not @mpost, because the heavy metals in the compost may exceed standards.
4) Do not thrcw away used batteries random, avoiding envircnmental pollution.
5) Sepamte wasted batteries from household trash, reducing its harm to the environment.

1.1.4 Charger Precautions
'l ) Use make sure the has been inserted in

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+



the phone mrrectly. Do not remove the battery while charging.
Plsase use thg spscified alternating current. Using other voltage will €use electricity leakage, fire or
damage to the phone and charger.
Charge your battery for at least 12 hours at the first time for its best performane and long cycle life.
lf the charger still plugs in the charge slot and the phone has been fully charged, the phone will
check the battery state automatically, and recharge the battery once it is not at tull level.
While the mobile phone is being charged, keep it out of the reach of children.
Do not short-circuit the charger. A short{ircuit may result in sloctric shock, smoke and damage to
the charger.
lf the power cord is damaged, please do not use the charger, or it may cause fire or electric shock.
Please clean the dusi on the power outlet in time.
Do not put containerfilled with water beside charger, as water may be splashed on charger, causing
the charger overhsating, leakage of electricity and malfunction.

10) lf the charger @mes into contact with water or any other liquids, immediately unplug the charger
from outlet to reduce the risk of overhsating, fire, electric shock or charger malfunction.

I 1) Do not disassemble or modify the charger. Doing so @uld result in risk of injury to persons, electric
shock, fire and damage to the charger.

12) Do not use charger in a high moisture environment like bathroom, or it may muse electric shock, flre
and damage to the charger.

'13) Do not touch the charger, power cord and power outlet with wet hands as it may €use electric
shock.

14) Never put a heavy object on the power @rd or modify the pow6r cord. Doing so may €use electric
-10-

shock or fire.
15) To reduce risk of electric shock or injury, unplug the charger from the power outlet before cleaning

or maintenance.
'16) When you disconnect the power @rd of the charger, grasp and pull the plug, not the cord. Pulling

the mrd may cause electric shock and fire.

1.1.5 Care and maintenance
Your phone is a product of superior design and craftsmanship and should be treated with care. By

following the warranty obligations and by caring for your mobile, you can enjoy it for many years:

1) Keep the phone dry. Precipitation, humidity and liquids containing minerals will mrrode the electronic
circuits;

2) Do not use or store the phone in dusty areas as the dust @uld obstruct or damage the moveable
parts;

3) Do not store the phone in hot areas. High temperatures can shorten the life of electronic devices,
damage batteries and warp or melt certain plastics:

4) Do not store the phone in cold areas, because moisture can fom inside the phone when
tempeEture rises, which may damage the electronic circuits;

5) Do not drop, knock, bump or shake the phone. Rough handling may damage the internal circuits. Put

the phone in a safe place when you do not use it;

6) Use a slightly cloth damping with clean water or neutral soap to clean your phone housing. Never
use any chemical or ab€sive cleaneB, as they could damage the phonei

7) Do not paint your phone as the paint could obstruct any movlng parts and prevent normal use;

2l

3)
4l

5)
6)

7)
8)
e)
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8) Use only approved batteries and acces$ries. Use of any unauthenticatod batteries and ac@ssories
@uld damage your phone and may be dangerous;

9) lf there's something wrong with your phone or its acessories, do not attempt to dismantle the phone.
Contact qualified seryice peEonnel to repair your phone.

2 Telephone Appearance and keys
2.1Keys specification

Ke6 SDem€ton
xrgil xey
Carry on the words on bottom right screen or symbol indi€tive function.
DE.. l^ lala^h^^a h^^L

LOr Xey
Carry on the rcrds m bottom left screen or symbol indicative function.

uEr nsy
Dial and answer call
Call comes, no matter in one SIM card or double, press dial k€y to ansrer.

u*[ne Key
End call or refuse call.
Long press to porer on or porer off the phone

.llr:
:$i

,6.

tr.

*
fi

Direction Key
Toshow [1I [],I directions"
press [1I key to shorlcul menu.
press ( JI key to choose switchover operator, time and €lendar.
Long press middle SOS key to dial 3 emergency calls in circle and send emergqcy
mesiage to 3 numbers. FiElly, open 'Mode" and set' emergency numbers" in" Tool

Case-emergency stting'
ln eldllalor ores middlo kev lo show result.
Leltor and numb€r key.
When dialing, press relevant key to show relevant number.
Press one by one or multi numbers, then press # can find number quickly in phone book.

For example, press 1 and # can view the first number in SIM €rd quickly.
Long press 1 . 2, 3 key to dial 3 emergency numbeE directly
Lono oress o kev to ooen or close flashliqht under cell phone.
* key
When dialing, ii shorc * character.
Continue to press * will show "+"' "P'. "W'in circle.

under inout state will show punctuation.

# key
Under input state, it can switch input mode.
when dialing, it shows #.
Long pre$ # key €n switch to mute mode.
ln clculator- inDul '.'radix boint.



2.1 Screen icon specification
imn lcon soecification

SeM lnternet signal intcnsity
The more straioht strioea. the sional is stronqer

M ,tilossage icon
Means new messaoe.

ffi Earphone
Means lh6 eamhone alreadv Dluo in teleDhone.

IEEE Keyboard lock
Means lhe leleDhone is in kevboard lock

gE Alalm clocl(
Means alarm clock is on work.

u
s*}

EI
{dii

Ring ways
Means the present call display are:
Means 'ring"
Means "vibrate"
Means "ring and vibrate'
Means ' rino after vibrate"

lwr Battery strength
The more stripes means the more power of battery

ffi
3 Assembling

3.llnstailing/ Removing the battery
1) lnstalling the battery

+ With the top of battery (the teminal with pole) facing right toward ths contacting points in the

battery compartment, press the bottom of baftery slightly until it enters into place;

+ Slide battery @verfomard along the side slot until it clicks into plae'
2) Removing the battery

+ Long press snd key to switch the phone off;

* Slide downward the battery cover;

+ Use your nail to lightly liftthe battery away.

3.2charging the battery
Your phone is powered by a rechargeable battery. when the battery is woak, the battery sensor informs

yor. niit'ii tir", you need chirge the b;ttery. When the battery becomes too weak for the phone to operate,

it switches off automatically.
1 ) Open the cover of the multifunction iack on the top of the device'

2) Plug the small end of the tEvel adapter into the multifunction jack'

3) Plug the large end of the travel adapter into a power outlet.

4i Wh;n the battery is fully charged, unplug the travel adapter from the power outlet'

5) Unplug the tEvel adapter from the device'
6) Close the cover to the multifunction jack.



Note:
(a)
(b)

(c)

During charging, the phone oan operate as usual. But the charging time increases.

Use only approved chargers and cables. Unauthorized chargers or cables €n cause batteries to
explode or damage your device.
While the devie is charging, the touch screen may not function due to an unstable power supply. lf
this happens, disconn6ct lhe €harger from the devic€-

3.3T-Flash card use
3.3,1 lnstalllng/Rsmoving T-Flash card

This mobile supports the T-Flash card feature. Make sure that the T-Flash card has already inserted into

mobile.
Make contacting points downwards. Ensure the angled corner is positioned correctly and slide the erd

into the €rrier;

3.4 lnserting/Removing the SIM card
When you subscribe to a csllular seruice, you will receive a Subscriber ldentity Module (SlM) card with

subscription details, such as your personal identm€tion number (PlN) and optional serui@s.

Contact points downwards. Ensure the angled mmer is positioned correctly and slide the card into the
carrier;
Note:

(a) Be @roful lvhen handling, inserting or removing the SIM card, friction or bending may damage SIM

card.
(b) lf left unused. keeo SIM card out of the reach of small childen.

(c) Keep SIM mrd away frcm static, dusty and water.
(d) When inserting or removing SIM card, alw€ys make sure that the phone is switched off before you

. remov.e the battery. Or the SIM mrd memory might be damaged.

3.5 Power On or off
Make sure the battery is already inserted:

1) Power On: Press and hold the POWER key to turn on the phone. After power on, the phone

searches for your network automatielly. Some SIM €rd is protectod by the PIN number, if you are

asker for inputting the PIN number, please enter it.
2) Power Off: Press and hold the POWER k6y until the power-off image display.

Note:
(a) PIN is prcvided by your serui@ provider. lf the PIN is entered in@rrectly three times, the SIM card is

barred.
(b) lf the phone asks for an unlock @de when switched on, enter the unlock code.

rI
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4 Galling

4.1 Making a call

itt", inputting number' press dialing key to call this numbernumber.

/1.2 Answering a call

;l,"3lHJfi ;r;."'tuP:l1y::"jl

*iy"T;-::lt"'areacart'preaseinputareacodeandp"":::::"::*-:,:::::-":'

This telephone support dual @rds and duel standby, when you have a call, no matter in one mrd state or

Ouei carOs state, press dial key can answer ihe call. P;ess right soft key to choose" mute", open or close the

,i"r"O"". 
"ir"Uile 

phone 6 avoid the party hear your voice. Then press right soft key to- choose " refuse"

to ena tne catt, press middle key to open options menu to choose" answe/' and" call divert' the call.

X Note! if you want to answer a call, you can't open Call divert function

4.3Hands free calls
in order to make you be convenient to have a call when you're in drive or faraway place, you can open

hands free ells funciion to spread voice in call via loudspeaker. Close hands free calls, then press sft
right key to hear a call in acceptor.

xNote, b""ar"" the volume of loudspeaker maybe loud, so please don't put loudspeaker near your

ears.X

4.4 Call waiting
. You can answer an incoming call while you have a call in progress, if this seruice is supported by the

netwoii anA you have set the Crt Waiting menu option to activate. You will be notified of an in@ming call

uy a calt waitiirg tone. tn dialing mode, cli;k "Menu-Settings -Voice call-Additional settings-Call waiting".

4.5 Options in Call
ln a €ll, you can press left soft key to carry on the following operation: k€ep/re@very singlet line €ll, end

singlet line call, phone book, call logs, message, record, mute.

f there is number in Phone book' it will

-:*[,],**$*#;l;*t fl::: ","-,:"J"'Hd;]ilffiil;liluffi :"h:*m''x8"J.|i*,,rlrr:::"rJ6r*i,l'i&iliji:i"":;i11:l,|,8
::Hl:#it it!E,'ffi ,$ffi 'ffi "il:11?ffir[*i#':iHd sffi :l?,s,i:"l\f :"i':':,:"r

-#=,t"**X**gq;,,ggig'3;gl3s'"'i'ffi 
mrunikemedca

:l#;:ru:{;::l1,trt"JJ,"l:iliH}'fl 
lJ'ffi;i;;;ereencv€rrx

*[l;jn*'*ph:-r^*-[.lT[ff T:il""J:'l13Tj'trJbf iLTs::'s"'si'":il"?'ff'?3':l:
l#s!ulr}'nfu;5;,*;3r#T:il""J:'1m::'mJ;"!if:;eia!rn 

wtrett'er vour pnone

tr*i:"rm*ru:ll$li!!::"":r,llrr,iff iiil"ff fr:El:

;itiifliq;fliffi iffi "::u'I"*nliff 
[l?l""ff lilfi L"orecordsorthisca''orpress

:r:::.r.q



5 PeoPle

This featuG allows you to store phone numbers and their corresponding names in the memory of your

SIM card and Phone's memofles'

n*-**-#,*r;+r+m
5.{ Adding a contact ^^-^^.r nr r}usiness contacts stored on the telephone' s

Leam to create and manage a list of your peEonal or business

,"TfHf"i* 
A!t; *"ta*a -"0- entry. choose the place in telephone book: to slM card 1' slM cam

' ' -z 

"-J 
p60n" '"|Tory' :onfirm entering record edit menu' input name and number'

2) Choosing storage location' (

5.2 PeoPle settins-'-s"i.Lpnon" 
ooo* ?""T:]:t]ll";;;liXl crose *re tunaion. After openins, choose anv call loss' there is

+ Reoodlng number: You c€' irn 
"ouni 

to re*n nuro"l: 
a,rr, the used tetephone *p""@

+ Storage stage: show SIM'
:!i-

6 Messaging
Test massage seNice makes you can read, text, send and receive words.
The sign"f'or'2" means messages in SlMl or 2-

This telephone support to send written messages, which chaEcteB is over one massage. The
messages that characteE exceed the limit (Chinese characters is over 70, English characters is over 160)
will send in twice or more in chain, the most is four. On right upside screen, you en see the message longth
designated symbol, it shore the cha€cters you Gn input in message and already input chaEcters. For
example, 201536 means this message Gn send as a nomal message, and already input 20 characters.

When there i" EI i"on, it means you receive new message, you can read your all received messages
in inbox. lf you open prompt tone, then the telephone will send out warning tone at the same time to remind
you to read received messages. lf your inbox is full, you can't receive new messages anymore. Then
standby screen tip will show inbox is full, delete the full messages, you can receive new messages again.
This function is to edit new message. Click'Option" to operate.



TGall center --^"'^'l number and missed number' and

,"Jl; H,"J*'."fi:":f,{i#3::iyJ}?i:cent 

diared number' recerve(

;f,:,1-,U,"^mim:liilm 
rrrf *' l"'$'r"J[::H#:';il' :::"TH*ff:: ;xi;

7.2call settings

7.2.1StM card I call settings

*i,iii,,t{+******-16*qE*"t"31,1q"i,;,gi:'Hli#l!iif fl"+ftits'rffi

#fi,i1i;uil:$**-**'"j3i*.lilivmi#L#ittr[l'?i'rsiJrr'ri"iy;I3ri3r
?: 

1f":?1,":il11i;"", *nono"" " 
onr or answer cars in serect. set this runction need network operator

to proviie rrmn mo;

7.2.1./t Line switching
Line switch over iJ a kind of network seruice. lf your SIM card support open one €rd dual number

tun"tion, tten you can choose line 1 or line 2 to dial cllls; if you don't apply to open one card duel number

a"ri*,'*tr"" 
-Vo, 

choose .line 1', you can dial or answ€r call no normally, when choose "line 2', you €n't
dial numbem. fuhen SIM €rd don't suppolt this seruice, this menu cn't be used'

7.2.2 SIM card 2 call settlng
t is the same with SIM card 1

7.2.3Advan@d setting
7.2,3,1 Auto redial

lf you open this service, when dial fail, it will redial, you don't need dial manual'

7.2.3.2 Call time rcmindsl
Open this seruice, when you'rs in call, there is voice remind conveBation time. You can choose one time

remind, or period remind.

7.2,3.3 Connect notice
Set up to open or close this function, you can choose whether open @nnect notice or not when call

dialing contacts.
7.2.3.4 Answer mode

Ch@se any keys to answer a €ll or earphone mode answer automatimlly'

7.2.1.2 Mlssed call remlnd
When there is missed call, there is voice prompt after some interual,of time'



8 Settings

Settings is for common used functions

8.1 phone Profiles

iii[:}i$:"+;ii*t;1[:tp"f:i:#xl*a:rl:s";::ffi 
'rr"r"rn:-;s'"'*";ffi 

,,:ffi 3::H:

8.1,1Mode
t"";:Yt?iT$";pen: 

slM card 1' slM card 2'both are in valid and in work'

; ;ffi;;; open: onlv slM cardl is in valid and work'

I 6ri', si'* *toz open: onlv SIM card2 is in valid and won('

8.2 Phone settings
8-3.1Tlme and dats"'-' d"iro i"i"pt'one used time and date

a.a.z'!i,"ri"iff i'-t*"t 
-o.n '.oI:..^- on in fixed ame. when system time is on scheduled time' telephone will

,";;:lH:",:?:",',""*"1tliil"J;';;;rourtimesatmost
8.3.3 Language

-24-

8.3.4 Pref. input method
You can choose tolerant input method.

8,3.5 Standby menu dlsPlay
You can Set pammetere show on screen under standby mode

8.3.6 Dedicated keys
ln standby mode, set direction keys enter menu function proiect qulcklyt Choo.sg appoinled GPS

function key, for example, " up key" enter Clock list. You can sel" down key", 'left key""'right key'in same

way.
8.3.7 LCD black llght

You can setup LCD black light intensity and time.

8.4 Network settings
It uses for set telephone search intemet ways and new network search.

8.5 Security Settings
Security setting means you Gn encrypt some functions. lt is useful to avoid your mobile phone.-and SIM

card be embezledl When r;quire to inpui the following codes, after input the right code( show in"."), press'

coniim,,tunction key. lf you input wrong, please press " delete" function key to delete wrcng numbers. ln

Security setting, you can modify PlN1, PlN2 and telephone lock codes.

8.6 Restore settings
It Gn restore some telephone parts to factory seftings. Before recovery you need to.enter telephone

lock code. After code enter, ii will show prompt messages, press left key to confirm, press right key to back.

Telephone code and initial code is 1'122. ----



9 Multi-Media

g,'lCamera 
^^_^,- .r.i i^ woik. there appear preview state of pictura take subiect-' ' 

ii 
", 'i"r"o> function state' camera start to wbrk' there appear

9.4Music player
It can play music and ring files. Press left key to choose <list>, enter music list, after choose one song

name, press left key to choose<option> to operate.

ln play, press *' # key to pick files in play list quickly; press up and down key can adjust volume' press

middle key to stop playing.

9.5sound Recorder
You can record sound through the menu. The recording files are saved in the memory €rd. You can

use the sound as phone ringtone or message tone, you can see and play the recording files in "Music -

Playlists - My re@rding".'After 
choosing sound re@rd, press middle key to enter<option>, choose " new sound record", start to

re@rd, in sound rdmrd progress, screen will show record time prompt information, press middle key to stop

recording, if you want tb mtore remrding, press middle key again. Press right key to stop on recording

sound, ti.confim to save this sound record and back to sound record list. Sound record files will save in amr

layout.

9.6 FM radio
After entering menu, the telephone will show searched or pre-set frequency of radio channel. Then you

can roll*/# to chooie the channel you want to listen. You can adjust volume with direction up and down keys.

When listen in, you €n press middle key to stop listening, or right key to exit €dio'

on screen.
shortcut keys operation:

Press middle key to take photo' press middle key again to" delete"

oress uptoown reys to adjust distance 
d automatically in Jpc layout file.

ifter taking pictures' pictures wll names

t., 
Yi:T, record video, video Iiles, the terephone wil name auromaticailv in 3Gp rayout file and save at

the same tim6.
'"" ii"5*i. r"t r."v to confirm to enter video state'

ii'Hl"::;fi x,:f",'f :t[i[11,",""I,:H111"[ffi ':L,"stopvideo
ii press uptaown tey to adiust distance'

.'l:ti:,iifi 
:on,aswhenp,ay,istisoemptvri"Hl$j,;:flTffiHf,f#;:ntrfif$|.I"o,Ji

hi:H^+.lilf#*d;l:iiTlr#': ,,,



10 Organizer

This menu is include.common used soft wares

,|a ,#::1fli";,"j::n 
in danser, in idre state, rons press middle kev to diarlirst aid list and send sMS

o 
-ULa.' 

openorclosethisfunction'

* First Aid list: You can inpul;;;e emergency numbec' pcss left key to keep numbe6'

+ Firet Aid SftS: eOit nrst liO SVS' such as " I need your help!" and so on'

10.2 Voice king
It can report phone book' key voice' call' Choose to open or close this function'

io.e on" keY rePort'time'-'-ti"*'"i*V' 
".nfirm', 

there is voice to report the present time'

10.4 MagnifY :- -- -^^d ^,,r. ^recq
Use magnity, press up or down key to zoom in or zoom out; press right key to exit'

10.5 Calendar
It can check some date stat'e and oheck dats'

"'tf;r::[rti"1"an add, subtract' multiplv and divide rhere is calculator interrace' press number kevs'

-16-

then press up/down and righvleft to choose mlculate symbols: "+""-""x'"+'r press "#'to ente/'." point.

lnput fom you want to calculate, press middle key to @nfim to gst elculate result.

10.7 Alarm
It can ring in scheduled time. if the scheduled time arive, when telephone is in power off state, Clock is

still in work.

10.8 Led flash light
You can open or close flash light in the boftom of telephone.

10.9 Bluetooth Settlngs
Bluetooth is a short-range wireless communications technology for exchanging information over a

distane of about 30 feet. You do not need to line up the devices to send information with Bluetooth. lf the
devies are in range, you can exchange information between them, even if they are in different rooms.

'l ) Turn the Bluetooth wireless feature on.
. 2) ln the Bluetooth interfae, you can see the name of your bluetooth device, touch the name, let it

visible to all nearby Bluetooth devies.
3) lf you want to modify you device name, press'middle key", input the new name and choose"

options" to select " done". .

4) Search for available Bluetooth devices. From the list of scanned devices, touch the target device to
pair, make sure the target device is showing the same passkey,

5) lf the pairing is succossful, touch and hold the file you want to send, select 'Share-Bluetooth" in pop

up menu, select the paired device and send the file.
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kits' mav have a rixed Btuetooth PtN' such as
the entry.

1 l.3Letter input method
LettBrinputmethod(ABcandabc)isbasedonconsBcutivapointsseouentiallvinordertoenterletteB

on the screen..press * key to in""rr'"piira,iJt[*. pr"i" tt'" o key to enter a space, ABC refe6 to input all

uppercase; abc refers to input all lower€sa'
lf necessary enter the letterc ro*iJi-n tn" not ot several oJ the k:y'.we..[ust press the button a few

tirr". su"-rr-# io 
"nter 

the letter,kii, we must press 5, press twie to display "k'on the screen.

ll.4Digital input method
lnput O-9, those 10 numbeE. Press' * " key to insert punctuation'

11 lnPut method

11.1 lnput method key

X!""i,"r[?"t, ,l_n, it shows 9 number in corresponding grid 
?nd 

r:lte6 kevs or stroke input

2) 1 number rey' in rette'" <eii'"b") input metnod to input punctuation

"\ n number kev 0' lnp" o'unf in n"bers input method to input number 0

;( "'';;, ; 
"li1"put 

methods to open punctuation input'

ii +x"v' ltcanswitchinputmethods'

"'.'#:Ti:ii;i!:!i"F.ie"ilS,il:,Jffiii:"T[i+'i,i*H#[{1":i:":#':fi["",:"t'#
usino the numsric keypad 2-9 to enl

l",ii'.ii", ii";,a on the screen wir ch;lf; o;',?; 
[]".i].{|i'$f{,[{""rffi*:;,1,:r"qp'r1,,:l*;;

::;;ffi'rffi'fl#::ff:['J-i:Ji#;:;;ri#; in the text input a 
retrer on the keyboard). you w,r se€
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